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[\API’OIN'I‘MEN’I‘S.

1st Battalion.—~The Queen‘s Own Royal West Kent
Regiment——Sydney Kingston Gore, from 3rd Battalion to be
2nd Lieutenant, dated 4th December, 1912.

Dear Readers All,

2nd BattalionmrrCapt. H. D. Belgrave to be Adjutant,
dated 16‘h October, 1912 (London Gaze/[6, dated 19th
November, 1912).

may it shower upon you blessings of all descriptions.
\Ve are quite aware that the above savours more oi the
Parish Magazine than the Regimental paperibut, it is
meant to. At the beginning of every New Year the Parson,

The old year has passed; the New Year is upon us—

in the pages of his Magazine, tells his flock that this is the
time to make new, and good resolutions. \Ve are going to
make a new resolution, and whether it is a good one or not,

Ist BATTALION
Privates appointed Lee —Corporals :~~
9811 1“. Harrison, dated 26th November, 1912 ;

9145 W.

depends entirely on you, Oh! Readers.

\Vc want to make

Friend, dated 4th December, 1912 ; 9071 II. Cooper and 9835’
8 Gray, dated Ioth December, 1912

an alteration in the (3.01}. Of late we have heard many
complaints: in fact, we have never yet met anyone who is
entirely satisfied. Now, the circulation of the Q.O.(i.

2nd BATTALION.

amounts to well over a thousand copies a month and, if

\Vith reference to Promotions last month the undermentioned who were dated 25th October. 1912, promotions
and appointments are antedated to roth October, 1912.
Sergeants 5105 J. Beale and 8154 R Roythorne. LanceSergeants 7479 J. Sheppard and 8593 A. \Vickenden.
Corporals 6776 H. Pierce. 8442 J. Quinlan and 7361 W.
Wannell. Lance-Corporals 8216 F. Kemp, 2139 H. Barker
and 6178 R. Falkner

Privates appointed Lance-Corporals :——
8101 H. Clarke and 9261

H. Cottis, dated 26th October,

1912; 7845 R. Bishop, dated 26th October, 1912 ; 9056 H.
Reeves, dated 11th October, 1912.

there are a thousand people who are dissatisfied, there must
be at least a thousand ideas for improvement—eno one ever
finds fault, unless he has an idea for improvement. Please
send these ideas to the. Editor, The Barracks, Maidstone: it

will cost you one penny for postage, and the pleasure it will
give to others will be worth priceless jewels. \Ve are quite
aware that the Editorial Brain is immense, but, like other

pieces of intricate machinery, it will not stand too great a
strain: it wants help.
If you have a good idea for an
article, write it and earn our thanks. You may say: “I've
a splendid idea, but I don't feel equal to putting it on
paper? then (loat let it be lost on barren ground but send

the rough idea to us.

Appointed Musician.—8725 Private W. Bridger, dated 29th
‘ November, 1912.

REGIMENTAL COMPASSIONATE FUND.
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ground, and

\Ve utterly deny than we are barren

if even we can't put it satisfactorily on to

paper, well, well turn on the del‘aulters.
Those, whose subscriptions are in arrears, or are now due,

will ﬁnd a small leaﬂet in this number informing them ol‘
the fact, that we should be most grateful if our finances
could be put on an up-to—date (and consequently sound)
footing.
Nobody objects to a call for cash more than we
do, but unfortunately in these days of hard facts, such little
details must be attended to. It may not be generally
known that the Q.O.G. costs more to' produce than the
penny that is charged to the majority of the readers.
The
result is that our balance is never sufﬁciently extensive to
cause us any great anxiety as to it‘s safe custody.
\\'e do
not altogether follow the motto, “ In God we trust : every—
body else cash," but at the same time we have to rely to a
large extent on the prompt payment of subscriptions.
Unpaid items, that should be shown on the credit side, are
inconvenient ; unpaid items on the debit side (which are
the natural result) are more than inconvenient.

On another page an account will be found of the Egyptian
Campaign of 1801. This is, of course, a 50th honour, but it
is always rather a grievance with us that the 97th did not also

l

i

THE QUEEN’S oWN
l
bring it to the joint Colours of the Regiment. A regiment,
that was then known as the Minorca Regiment, took a very
distinguished part in this campaign. This regiment in
1801 became the 97th (Queen’s German) Regiment, and was
the 97th of the Peninsular \Var.
In 1810, owing to the
disbanding of a senior regiment, it became the 96th (or
Queen's Own) Regiment ; it only lasted two years as such,
as in 1818 it too was disbanded. In 1824 new goth and 97th
Regiments were raised, and the honours of the old regiment
were inherited by the 96th, instead of the 97th. This 97th

For a small subscription members will

have sole right of ﬁshing in various Government waters,
which are being stocked with pike. roach. perch, etc.
HON. CAPT. AND OIL-MR. THOMAS SUMNER.

\Ve read that at the Annual Smoking Concert and Pre~
sentation of Prizes of the local Company of the KentW
Cyclist Battalion at Sandgate, Colour-Sergeant jury was '
We publish with this number a photograph of Capain
Sumner, who retired on 27 11 November, after 303
nnl years
service.
It will be a matter of sincere regret to everyone to

presented with a tantalus “ in appreciation of the excellent

services he had rendered to the Company. The present was
subscribed for by the whole of the Company."
Good luck
to him in civil life.

hear that, after so many years of good work, he has been in

bed for the last nine months with a serious illness.
\Ve ieel
sure that all our readers will wish him a speedy and complete
recovery of health.

Captain Sumner enlisted with the Suffolk Regiment on jnly .

THE

LAND-MARKS

OF

TIME.

29th, 1879, was appointed Lance—Corporal 0n the 4th October
the same year, and promoted Corporal on August 27th, 1880.
In 1881 he

was a volunteer to transfer to the

Royal V‘fest ‘

Kent Regiment, and consequently had to revert to private.
He joined the Regiment on May 16th, 1881, and was at once

JANUARY.

lSt

—— “ Queen’s Own Gazette” started 1875.

made a Lance-corporal.

2nd

-—1st Battalion started on Malakand Expedition 1898.

September 23rd, 1881, Sergeant on May 8th, 1883, and Colour- 3
Sergeant on May 17th, 1888. Ten years later, to be exacton
April 24th, 1898, he became Sergeant-Major of the 31d i
(Militia) Battalion, and on October 30th, 1899, he was promoted Sergeant-Major of the 50th R.D., with warrant rank.

4th

—3rd (Militia) Battalion embarked for Malta 1900.

7th

—Date of Warrant of George II. authorising the 52nd

8th

—Capture of Tanga Pass 1898.
—Capture of Putahi Pah 1866.

(afterwards 50th) Regiment to be raised I756.

He was promoted Corporal on

On November 22nd, I902, he received commissioned rank
as Quarter-Master of the 2nd Battalion, and on the same date

16Ih —an‘/Ze 0f Cormma 1809.

in 1912, a few days before his retirement, he was promoted
Captain.

17th —Battle of Abu Klea 1885.
22nd —-50th Regiment assumed title of “The Queen’s Own’’
f
1831.

The greater part of Captain Sumner’s service was SPGM

abroad, in fact over 25% years of it

.
.-

—Death of Queen Victoria 1901.

follows z—Egyptian

l

23rd ~Action at Nusratpore 1858.
26th —Fall of Khartoum 1885.

J

28th —Bat[[e 0f Alz'wal 1846.

1
l

His active service is as

Expedition. 1882

(medal

and

bronze

star) ; Soudan Expedition 1884—85 (Nile clasp) ; Soudan, 1855 ‘
(Frontier Field Force); N. W. Frontier of India, 139798
(Malakand. Buner medal with clasp). He also possesses the
Medal for Long Service and Good Conduct.

.4) Hog—4

also been formed.

'r.

It appears that efforts are being made to improve the
attractions of Bordon, the late station ol’ the 1st Battalion.
According to “ The Aldershot News " a 9~hole golf course
is being laid out at Oakhanger, primarily for the use of
officers at Bordon and Longmoor. It is hoped that it will
later be extended to an 18-hole course, and a club house is
already in course of erection. A professional has also been
engaged. Lord Selborne and Lord \Volmer have provided
the ground and they, with a committee of officers. have
taken the whole matter in hand.
A Non-Commissioned Ofﬁcers Angling Association has ‘

rJ'f>—"’—‘c—‘/r-+A"‘

Regiment is, of course, our present 2nd Battalion ; the 96th ,
is the 2nd Battalion Manchester Regiment.

§;.1 (jury ‘
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NOTES ON A VISIT TO THE CRIMEA 1N
MARCH, 1912.
('11‘1e following notes have kindly been sent to us 1))
C111lonel Boyce V D VVho was for many years connected
in a 111e1li111lcap1'1c1ty with the old 1st V.B, and 111 more
1111‘ent V‘,eais with the ler“1itoii11 I 01cc 111 Kent)

Approaching the Crimea from the North, soon after
passing across the narrow neck of land with the sea 011
either side—a strip of land which connects it with the main-

land of Russia~one becomes aware of having arrived on
historic soil, by passing through the station of Simferopol,
111111 soon after Alma where the Russians ﬁrst gave ﬁght to
the Allies. Alma is so called from 21 river of the same name.
The railway station is situated in an extensive plain,
1 destitute of trees ; here and there scrub brushes were to be

jseen; at a distance, probably about ten miles, low hills
surrounded the plain. The Russians occupied these hills on
the south bank (the famous heights stormed by the Allies on
20111 September, 1854),:11111 hoped to bar the approach of the
Allies to SeVastopol; here the Allies met with their ﬁrst
sumess
Continuing by train, we arrive at a very notice—
:111 e place, called Bachts- chissarai.
The Russian villages
11111emarkab1e by their multicoloured buildings, their
churches being gaudily painted in greens and blues; and as
the domes (a special feature of the Byzantine architecture,
which the Greek Church adopts), receive particular atten—
tion, they are noticeable at a considerable distance. But
here at Bachts-chissarai there were domes, but they were
painted white, and close beside them rose the elegant and
slender minarets, which are always connected with the
Mahommedan religion and from which the muezzin chants
111s monotonous call on the faithful to prayers. Here, then,
strange as it appeared to 111e, was a Mahommedan population surrounded on all sides by Russians of the Greek
Church. On inquiry I found that it belonged to a tribe of
la:tars which formerly owned allegiance to a Khan of the
T211‘tars, and who had been subdued by the Russians.
The
Klhanate was abolished, but the Palace and the people
1e1na1n‘,‘they live apart from the Russians and do not inter~
1 marry with them. It was at Bachts—chissarai that General
, 1\1lenshikof with a ﬁeld army actually crossed the front of the
, Allies without knowing it, when thev VVere making their
11211111 march by Mackenzies farm; this was on September
25th.

At last Sevastopol is reached, 40 hours from St.

Ietersburgh by the quickest train Sevastopol'111 its modern
aspects has no semblance to that place111 1854. It has risen
phoenix like from the ashes of the ﬁres and the bombard

ment and'is 110w a modern city of considerable size and a
On all sides are Visible the pre—
parations that have been made for the proper reception of
the enemy of the future
Batteries with guns of every
111 bie present their muzzles all along the sea fr;ont no

' fortress of the ﬁrst rank.

‘ attempt15 made to disguise them, therethey stand, VV rapped

PD in their tarpaulin jackets, like sentries 011 outpost duty.
llhe Harbour which lies aroundis teeming with Battleships.
FeVV traces of the war remain T he most noticeable are 011

the \Ialakof Hill, where the positions of the Batteries are
permanently in masony with the numbers of the

' iecorded

B-atteiv recorded on stones.
Ihe famous Bastion No.4 is
also pieseived111 its original condition, or rather restored to
the state1n which the Allies found it on their ﬁrst attack,
‘ the basket- work gabions and the sand- bags are there, the

la‘Eter rendered permanent by having been ﬁlled with cement.
i
he old guns still occupy the emplacements in this hastily
1
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constructed fort, which was defended so bravely and which

resisted all attacks for so many months
It was here that
the French succeeded at last in forcing an entr_V 21nd in
wandering Sevastopol untenable
Not far fiom this spot
a large panorama 110VV stands showing the French
planting their Tricolor on the rampart, and assailed front
and r‘eai by the Russians.
AwaV to the right the British
are to be seen 111 their 1ed coats attacking the Batteries of
the Redan.
Malakof Hillis now laid out as a public garden, and in
its centre is a ﬁne monument to General lodleben the
famous Russian engineer, who so speedilV and successfull}
placed Sevastopolin a state of defence, capable of resisting
the combined attacks of the allied forces.
Across the Bay is to be seena large memorial'111 the shape
of a Pyramid, surmounted by a Cross lhis marks the last
iesting place of the brave Russian soldiers who fell during
the war, 120,000 in numbei.
A Museum has been established at Sevastopol for the preservation of objects collected from the various battle ﬁelds
or connected 111 any way with the InVasion of the Crimea in
1854. Arms of various kinds and ammunition form the
greatest number of the exhibits. I did not detect any with
the British “7.0. mark ; most were dated 1849, and were of

the percussion cap type, but some were antiquated
flint guns. I noticed a quantity of Regimental numbers
of

British

Regiments,

such

as

95,

1,

22,

2

and

33. Many belt buckles and helmet plates were also there
A B11t1sh Crimean Medal with four clasps ( Alma Balaclava,
Inkerman Sevastopol), probably presented to the Museum,
and some British coloured engraVings of battle incidents
One noticeable French object is a Tricolor ﬂag, possibly the
same as is represented in the panorama picture, VVhere the
French had obtained an entrance into the Malakof but are
being hard pressed and attacked on all sides. They had
made many attempts to take this fort before the last successful attack and probably lost their flag in one of these
assaults.
(To be Continued).

A NEVA” AUTOMATIC TARGET
Some years ago VVhen the sub— target ﬁrst came out, eVer_V body was remarking 011 its ingenuity and its Value from a
training point of View.

However, times are adVancing and

there is 110w 111 the market a somewhat similar contriVance
that has the additional advantages that actual ammunition
is used, and it can be ﬁtted to a full size range. It is called
the Rose Automatic Recording Target. Captain Lieben—
rood, of the 3rd Battalion, has associated himself with this
invention and has given us the following account of it.
The Rose Target automatically records at the ﬁring
point the exact spot 011 the target that is hit by each shot
ﬁred. This is accomplished by electricity, and consequently
the size of the target, and the distance from the ﬁring
point, are immaterial.
Equally satisfactory results are
obtained whether the target is six inches or six feet square ;
in fact, it can be adapted to any existing target.
A roll of paper is ﬁxed vertically 011 a revolving metal
cylinder at the right hand side of the target, at the left
hand side is a similar revolving cylinder. The target is
prepared simply by attaching the paper from the roll to the
cylinder, so that the paper is automatically unwound from
right to left, that part of the paper which is between the
roll and the cylinder constitutes the target, and any device

THE QUEENs
:l‘ull's-eye. head and shoulders, running man, etc), may be
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printed 1111 it.

Near to the cylinder the paper encounters 11 Vertical row
«11' 111-11al lingers set close together. covering the entire space
1
Lind pmss11111' on the paper all the time, so that the fingers
1? .

The ninth Annual Dinner of the members of the Serg am,

Association, the Queen 5 Own Royal West Kent Regiment

tin-p 1111111111 hullet hole wherever it may be.
This sets up
‘
'
ontact connecting the target with the indicator
1.1.1: tiring point.
By means of a pointer the exact
1125111111111 which the contact finger has dropped into the

which embiaces the Te1rit01ial Battalions ot the Regiment

lio e. is thus shewn on the indicator.
target at the hitts is a permanency, and the

ment, President of the Association, being present togethei
with the following :——\’Iajor-Gecneral E. A. W. S. G1',ove C_]1-3
ColonelsT. H Brock,C. E. C. B. Harrison, G. W. Maimscti,
l\. C. Style, Licut.— Colonel Crosse, M.V.O., Limit-Colonel

.‘ztlicator :11 the firing point is used in exactly the same
‘

‘:1sa telephone is used now, that is, it is simply

. .

1111111 one firing point to another and connected

:L'tr'txilly h\' :1 plug.

et can he seen in operation at any time at the
Company, at 1S, Princes Street, 11C, and any
'ticulars can he ohtained there.

1
\
HI
.1

took place at Andetton's Hotel, Fleet Street, E.C., on W 011me sdav, 11th December.
Major— General Sir E. Leach, K. C. B., Colonel of the Ree01-

Sir Arthur Grillith Boscawen, M.P., Major C. G. PackBeresford, Lieutenant and Adjutant H. A. Waring, Lieut.and Quarter Master H. G. Rogers.
he Company, “hich

numberedin all,0, notwithstanding the tact that both Reg-1111;11Battalions were over the water, 7. (1.,

the Ist Battalion in

Dublin, and the 2nd in Peshawar, did full justice to a well
served dinner, atter which, the

.‘1 COMPANY TRA NING TRAGEDY.

...1 v1

1'::l \1‘.1s.1 V1\
‘ :Ollllf” recruit; t \\'1s hut six \\ eeks af1'0
1i sworn 1.1 \kl“\(‘ his country in the battles \\ith the loo

H1 stood htntath the lowt1ing1 sl<},ttle night was dark as
pit-ch,
f1 ssnir‘: in the outpost line, concealed within a ditch.
.‘1 l
’
stood tl ere all alone. his thoughts)
he

m to

home, the friends he‘d left, his mother far

how when first he joined,

Majests the

Sergeant- Major W. Brown, the Chairman (Pensioner), next

(Not founded on fact).

. -. ._

Health of His

King and all the Royal Family wis drunk in the CUStOmItﬂ
manner on the pioposition of the President.

he

solemnly

proposed the health of the President, Major General Sir EC.
Leach, K. C. B., Col onel of the Regiment, characteristic: 1,1
remarking that theV didn’t come to— night to make speeches
but to talk.
This was drunk with musical honours.
Qr.-l\11r.—Sergeant J. Cover proposed the toast ofthe Officers
of “The Queen’s Own,” and expressed the pleasure it gate
the members of the Association to meet so many there that
evening.
It was unfortunate that a rumour had got roniid
that the Sergeants’ Association had become part of the
’.l
Comrades’ Association. It would now be known that it was

re-

not so.

The Sergeants’ Association would run on.

It (111.1.

~11l‘.'_‘(i

'11 tel? :1V‘s’ do his duty without fear what it inyolycd.
had; him think of all the things the Sergeant said
most

. 1111 111 he horne in mind by sentries on their post.

great pleasure to those present to meet again the oﬂiceis of
the Regiment under whom they served, each one of whom
they looked up to.
He coupled with the toast the name 111"
General Sir E. Leach.
The toast was duly honoured.

3‘1'1.1"~»l sentries. where they stood, and the resistance

Major- General Sir E. Leach responding thanked the mem—
i111 Lust way to the piquet and the. secret counter-Sign.
21:1 slfltl.‘1‘1l_‘.' his musings stopped, he thought he leard a
.‘1'1L'tll1rl1
ill‘t'Cl his eyes and peered into the darkness all around.
,',—., sure enough, :1 ghostly form was coming through the
night.
1.1
".‘1.h, 1101.2",s my chance,
ne thought, “to show I‘ve. learnt
do what’s right.”
l?
d out ‘llali l" and all his nerves with sheer excite$71111 shook,

h‘111 11 1 1h slightest notice the approaching ﬁgure took.
'llu- s 1111111: thought, "\\'ell, now I'm told that I should
shoot him dead,

mm —"'—‘

‘31..“
1w!»

at". “ ~.

'.
v

1

"Bin :1- Pvt-141,11 no bullets, I will go for him instead."
".1‘1’1
for him," he did indeed; he gave :1 111ighty hound,
1.11
i1‘1 .1 most 1'1;~1111111(li11g crack he felled him to the

,

.‘l~

1111.1

l

7‘._

vii li'sltlt; the prostrate, form, and found to his sur~
‘11 - (f1dour—Sergeant he had struck between the eyes.
MORAL.

H1, 1

111' high your rank may he, you're grievouslv to blame

":11 ‘i1'115 111h~m to do right, yourself don't play the game.

bers for the kind manner in which they drank his health and
that of the oﬂicers. He was sorry that there were so fewttl1:1ie
that evening who had served with him.
He was please]0
make the acquaintance of those present and it would be so, so
long as he was at the head of the Queen 5 Own Regiment
He had a letter from the War Ofﬁce that the Governm of
New Zealand had asked whether the Ist New Zealand Cantu—
bury Regiment might be aﬁiliated to the Royal West Kent
Regiment. He, himself, thought this an excellent thing. ’l’he
Regiment served in New Zealand years ago, and they had
alwaysb
Uot on well with Colonial Regiments.

Major C. G. Pack— Betesford in proposing the toast ot the
Sergeants’ Association, emphasised the fact that the Associ‘tion was started by the Sergeants and run by the Sergeants,
though he as Ofﬁcer Commanding the Depot acted as Baal“
and could say there was no overdraft.
The general opinion was that on the formation of the Old
Comrades Association it was going to die, and that theme11bers could not attend two dinners.
The Sergeants decided
that it was not to die, it is very much alive, and therefore 119
PTOPOSEd prosperity to the Serg’eants Association and to itﬁ

long continuance.
Qr. -Mr. —Sergeant Dawson, in replying to the toflSl' 0‘“
pressed what zDpIeasure it gave to meet together.

Ilelllke

Others was under theimpression that the Association would
/"
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be merged into the Old Comrades’ Association. He was glad
it was being continued, and very proud to be a member,

detail this excellent scheme for helping pensioners—and
Others—with a small but ﬁxed income, to obtain a (:ottzw'r'
the
with land in the country villages.
,
Being on lurlough at Little Bealings, I am, so to say.
on the spot, being only three and a hall miles lrom Bucklesham, where two ol these cottages are built, and occupied,
to see the working of the scheme. Through the kindness ol
ex—I’Olice Inspector Mallett and ex—I‘Verrier-Scrgeant Trev;
(late 19th I’Iussars) and their wives, my wile and I were
shown all that: was to be seen. Each man has on; and a

though there were very few in the room that night he knew,
having left the Regiment 26 years ago, he felt sure they were
all glad to meet one another.
The Company then formed into groups and talked over old

times till the time came for their departure to the various
railway stations for home.
Those present were :——General Sir E. Leach, Brigadier-Gen.
E. A. Grove, Col. T. H. Brock, Col. G. W. Maunsell, Col. C.

E. Harrison, Col. R. C. Style, Lt.-Col. Sir A. Boscawen, Lt.-

hall acres ol land, which is ol good quality, and can

Col. R. C. Crosse, Major C. G. Pack-Beresford, Lieut. H. A.
Waring, Lt.-Qr.-Mr. H. G. Rogers.
Ist Battalion. -—Col.—Sergt.
C.-I.-\/I. R. Brown.

Saunders,

Sergt.

Maslin,

3rd Battalion.—Sergt.(Major Grellier, Col.-Sergt. Wood,
COL-Sergt. Mills, COL-Sergt. Merrick, COL-Sergt. McVicar,
Sergt. Daykin. Sergt. Dorrell, Sergt. Mallan, Sergt. Hannan,
Sergt. Keeble, Lce.-Sergt. Fenwick, Lee-Sergt. Barden.
Lce.—Sergt. Fuller, C.—S.—I. Reeves, 5th Batt., COL-Sergt.
Ancrum, 5th Batt., Qr.-Mr.—Sergt. Baker, 4th Batt., Mr. Frost,

RC. 3rd Batt, Col.-Sergt. E. Smith, 4th Batt, Sig—Sergt.
Benson, 5th Batt.
Pensioners :—Sergeant~Major
McGee,

4th

Battalion.

W.

Brown,

Mr. H, Palmer,

be

easily worked. This had been recently ploughed, holes had
been dug lor the planting of lruit trees, whilst cabbage p .mts
in abundance had been planted. The paths are good. 1h:
gates and lences strong, whilst the out-buildings consist ol

Bandmaster

Mr. W. Rhoods,

Mr. E Sillitoe, Mr. T. Callaghan, Mr. H. Evans, Mr. W.
E. Budd, Mr. A. J. Carter, Mr. G. Lucas, Mr. W.
Gilhurd, Mr. J. Blount, Mr. J. Ralphs, Mr. J. Cover.'Mr.
H. Moore, Mr. A. Brown, Mr. F. Tench, Mr. C. Wilson, Mr.

F. Wise, Sergt.-Major C. Guess, Mr. G. Nicholson, Mr. G. l
Ingram, Mr. G. Allen, Mr. W. E. Bass, Mr. W. Dawson, I
Mr. W. Osman, Mr. R. Maddocks, Mr. H. Balchin, Mr. W. l
. Murphy, Mr. G. Dibdere, Mr. Hannan, Mr. W. A Fowler.
l

S.—Sergt. Bentley, A. G. Staff, Doctor Holmes, Mr. T. H. l
Salmon, Mr. W. Johnson, Mr. Maddocks.

l

storage of coal), and earth closet. There is also a t‘owlhonse.
in which were some uselul-looking hens, and owing to the
proximity ol It‘elixstowe, eggs readily sell at twopence each.
I said to Mr. Trew, “How is it that more men with small
ﬁxed incomes do not avail themselves ol this schmne?" The
reply was: “The scheme is an excellent one, but it is nOt
understood and not known of." Therelore I trust my com—
rades in and out Ol the Army will read these lacts with in—
terest and proﬁt to themselves. The cottages are semi—d:—
‘
tached, and are about 150 yards lrom the village. Oil Ill-q
Inain road. The kitchen is large, with an excellent rangg, a
good dresser, and several cupboards; the pantry is all that
one could wish for. In the scullery are coppe‘. sink and
pump. The front room is particularly light and roomy, has
a good cupboard and register ﬁreplace; the hall is ol good
size, and leads upstairs to two large and one small bed—
rooms, all well supplied with cupboards; each room has a
register ﬁreplace.
Another day my wile and I went to Haskcton, and it is to

CORRESPONDENCE.
SMALL

—_—
HOLDINGS FOR
——-————

OLD

l

l used) take the train to \Voodbridge, and inquire lor lrla
l ton Church—distance slightly over two
miles.
The cot—
I tages are semi—detached, pleasantly situated, lace the main
l road, and three
minutes will take you to the post ollice. the

SOLDIERS.

To THE EDITOR or ’l‘IIE “goicrx‘s O\\'N GAZETTE.”

DEAR MR.

EDITOR,

I church, the village shop and school, whilst butcher's. bakens
and ﬁsh carts or vans would call daily til rcquiredl. I {ac h
I cottage has one and a hall acres ol land, whilst I la» int-crim..c
and outbuildings are identical with thOse at Bucklesham.
l
At the time ol our visit the cottages were in the hands Ol

Perhaps you will think the enclosed letter of sullicient in~

1 terest to be included in your next issue.
.\ny WHO. or N.C.O. now serving for a pension or having
been discharged with a pension—or others who have a ﬁxed
income—and wish to avail themselves ol this could not: do
better than to write lor a booklet which will give lull parti—

l

the painters,

HE I\' RY MO\VER,
Stall—Quartermaster—Sergeant.
Army Pay Corps, Hounslow.
Dec. 13th, 1912.
To THE EDITOR OF THE “EAST ANGLIAN DAILY TIMES.”

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
‘
Seeing an ac vertisement in the East Anglian Daily Times
llcg‘arding “National Service Pensioners’ Freehold, Ltd,"
1 Wrote to the Secretary at Saint Stephen's House, \Yest—
minster, S.\V., and in reply received a booklet setting out in

and therelorc nearly ready lor occupation by

those desiring cottages in the country.~l am. ctc..
l'l. .\lO\\'liR_.
Stall—Quartermaster—Scrgeant.

, culars.

Or if any old hands .who knew me in the Regiment (\\'est
. Kent Regimental No. ()1) would care to write to me I would
‘ ,‘JIYe them all the inlormation in my power.—I am, Sir, your
obedient servant,

the two cottages at this place that I wish to draw the particular attention ol applicants, as the cottages have so lar
not been allotted.
To reach this place (unless cycles are

I
OLD COMRADES IN NE\\' ZEAIAND.
To Tina EDITOR or ’rur: “QL‘I-tux‘s owx c..\z:1t"r’ri:.'
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
You will see that since being discharge‘ to l-C-lSlt‘I‘t
_s. . - . and
coming here. I have lound an old comrade in Sergt.—.\laior

Bond (late E Company, 2nd liattalionl. You will also see
that we are both living on the spot where the goth were en—
gaged a lot during the New Zealand “.3”. \\'e shall send
you something home shortly lor the “Gazette," with a photo
also.
There is no work in my line here (telegraphistl, as
they say they are lull up, so I am thinking ol going back
to India on the department.
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trade.
In coach-building, for instance, one must know how
to make body, shafts, etc., as well as the wheel.

As I would like to get a couple of addresses of old comrades out this way, could I suggest you started a small

column for enquiries for this 21nd other purposes.

Now

that we have an Association. it may be beneﬁcial to us all
round. \Vith best wishes to the “Gazette" and all old comrades.———I am, yours, etc.,
S. H. SPARSHOTT.
Care of Staff Sergt1—Major Bond,

Out of this Revolution, there arose a man, who was 111
first looked on merely as a promising ol'licer; then 21s a consn-

mate general; 21nd who eventually became Emperor of 11111
French, and the terror of the whole of Europe.

This 111.111

was Napoleon Buonaparte.
In 1798 Napoleon (or Buonaparte, as he was then called),
although only 21) years old, had already risen to fame, 2111121
England, such had been the turn of events, stood without
an ally against the ever~increasin1r success of France.
‘111
this year a large Inench fo1ce had been massed on the coast
of the Channel, bet“ een Boulogne and Dunki1k, tor the111-

vasion of England.
Napoleon was sent to examine the
coast, but he soon r talised that the plan was not practicable.
England‘s command of the sea stood in the way. Great as
was his genius, vast as were his organising powers, 111111

No. 5591 Pte. “7. Harris, late G Company, 2nd Battalion.
wishes to be remembered to all old comrades that may still
exist. N0. 4991 'Pte.
Johnson specially asked to communicate, 012 any old member of Sergt. Croucher’s F 22111k-

trait in his character stood out above all—his collossal 21mintion. He dreamt of F ‘ance as the sovereiwn ipower in bo11l
the \Vestern and Eastern \Vorld, andl1imselt the sove1ci 1,11
power in France.
Before his (Ire21m could be fulfilled I112
must crush England. England s sea power was too great
to be crushed at the moment, and he turned his attention to
21 blow at India and the British Empire in the East
To do
this, he determined to gain a ﬁrm foot- hold in Eyg‘vpt, and
opened negotiations with Tippu Sulttan of My so1e, England‘s
great. enemy in India. \\'ith the utmost secrecy he collected
a ﬂeet at Toulon (near Marseilles) 21nd moved the army, that
was threatening England, to that port. He landed in Egypt
on July 1st, 1798. The Turks were then in possession of
Egypt, but Napoleon soon became master of the conmrv.

fort Church Pew Defenders of 1900, and First—class Hotel

lust as everything seemed to be O'oing well, a c2112 unitv 111'

Dwellers,of Peak Barracks, Hong Kong. Give address. Hoping it will bring old friendsqtogether ——From \‘v'. Harris, 60,
Moorland Road, Bargoed, .\\ ales.

the greatest consequence belell him. Nelson, who 112 all 12111
lollowin0 him, completely dest1oy ed his ﬂeet in 1-\bouki1 Bay
(the Battle. of the Nile), and so cut off his 111 my from 1 121121213.
He attempted a 111211ch through Sy1ia to Constantinople but
the Turks, thanks to the help of \dmiral Sir Sydney Smith,
stopped him at 1\c1e (in Palestine), and he was for1ed to “1‘—
turn to Egypt. Then he realised that the game was up.
and with a few chosen follow e1s ,he secretly slunk b211l' to
France. Although Napoleon w as no longer with them, this
large army of his was still sitting in Egypt, at the door of
our Eastern Empire. It was to remove this danger that 2:11
expedition was formed in 1801, under the command of \
Ralph Abercrombie.
Early in 1801 the troops collected at 1\‘larm2 11221s Bay (in
\sia .\finor, north of the Island of Ixhodes), and anion0 1111111
was the 50th Regiment which fo1med part of the 3rd Iniga-zlr
under the Earl of Cavan. Some weeks were spent in practis—
ing landing operations, etc., and in gaining tidings of tllt‘

New Zealand Defence Forces,
New Plymouth, Taranak, New Zealand.

November 14th, 11)12.
(\Ve shall be very pleased to print any enquiries, as

gested above—Editor).
a

THE STORY OF THE BATTLE-HONOURS.
(1.) THE SPHYNX SL'PERSCRIBED EGYPT.
A soldier is very apt to value a campaign solely from the
standpoint of the strategy and tactics, or such instances of
gallantry as he may ﬁnd in it. But these are only means to
an end. Every campaign is fought with some purpose in
view, and the true object of strategy, tactics and gallantry,
is to achieve that purpose. If this is achieved, that campaign may be placed in the very front rank, even though it
may not contain 21 single outstanding example of these
qualities.
This is very much the case in the Egyptian campaign of
1801. People of to-day know but little about it. The reason is
that the generalship, although sound, provides no very re—
markable lessons; and the gallantry, although beyond re—
proach, is adorned with but few stirring episodes of the kind
that are beloved of the poet and painter, 21nd handed down
from one generation to another. It is in its causes 21nd
effects that the real importance of this campaign lies. During
the last few years of the eighteenth century, 21 most violent
Revolution broke out in France. Socialism ran wild. the
country was literally bathed in blood, and, so great were its
effects, that the whole of Europe was very soon embroiled
in \Var—\\7ar that was to last for many a year, and place

some of the most glorious honours on the Colours of Brit—
ish Regiments.

Turks that were to assist, and of a force that was to co—

operate
Some
given.
and the

from India under Sir David Baird.
idea of the relative size of the forces may here bt‘
The British force numbered about 12,000 effectivrs
French were estimated at about 14,000 to 15,000.

but in reality w ere nearer 32,000.

Abermombie looked on

the expedition as most ha/2ndous, but he was inﬂuenced In
the fact that the British troops on land had been lately 0ngaged

in

several

small,

but

ignominious affaits that 1.2111

brought them little credit.
Hedetermined that in this C\2
pedition, if failure was to be his lot, it should bring no (lis—
credit on himself or on his men. If he could not do all, ltC
meant to do all that he could.
Fate willed that he should

die, but his army was destined to do his all for him, although
against odds that w ere even greater than he anticipated

The expedition reached Aboukir Bay on Ma11h 2nd

weather prevented a landing until the 8th, thus giving 1:110

hag—12,1

VVe- had a parade last Sunday of the Canadian Cadets, with
Territorials and BOVS of New Zealand, ﬁrst open- air Chtnch
Serv1ce and afterwards ma1ch past in c,01umn quarter column
and re\ie\\ ordei. The Canadian boys are \013 smarttand
had a good time here for two days.
\\ell, Mr. Editor, if any of our men want to come here, they
must be practically farmers, as all trades except in the big
towns are no good unless you know every branch of the

, A #_ -AAW r~‘——-———~...__
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French plenty of time to prepare. Of the landing little need
be said.
It was a most brilliant affair in the face of strong
Opposition, but the 50th did not land until the French had

strong.

been driven back.

Menou, after the debacle at Cario, had expressed his in-

The British were now established at the east-end of a
‘ narrow strip of land which ran from N.E. to S.\V. between
the hr‘lecliterranean Sea (on the North) and the Lakes
01'

Aboukir and Mareotis (on the South). Some ten to ﬁfteen
miles along this strip (S.\V. from the landing place) lay the
town of Alexandria, and against this they now directed their
attention.
The Lake of Aboukir was navigable, but Lake

j Mareotis was dry and passable for troops; between them was
a strip of land, along which a canal ran carrying fresh
water from the Nile to Alexandria.
On March 12th a move was made towards Alexandria.
Some severe fighting took place, including the Battle Of
MandO‘a, and there were many casualties. The 50th, how—
ever, was not seriously engaged.
The British’ had now
i reached a point right up to tl e high ground covering Alex—
andria, and on March 21st the French made a ﬁerce attack
upon them. They held their ground and the French were
driven back into the fortifications of the town, but at the
‘ cost of the life of Sir Ralph Abercrombic, who was mortally
. wounded. Fate was again unkind to the 50th, [or they were
at the end of the line where there was least lighting.
Gen. Hutchinson now assumed the command.
Capturing
‘ Rosetta and Fort St. julien at the mouth of the Nile, so as
i to gain command of the river, he left General Coote at Alexandria with 5,000 men, and with the remaining 4,500 com—
menced to march up the Nile. Before doing so, he made a
cut in the canal, which ﬂooded Lake Mareotis and practi—
cally isolated Alexandria.
On May 0th he met a force of about 4,000 French at
llhamanieh (on the Nile, some 50 miles from Alexandria).
.\fter but little ﬁghting, a small party of the French sur—
rendered and the remainder retired on Cairo.
General Hutchinson was now faced with a difﬁcult problem. Should he return and invest Alexandria, or should he
‘ run the risk of leaving a comparatively small force at Alexandria and advance against the French at Cairo. Knowing
that the Turks were only disposed to operate in the dll‘CCtien of Cairo, and wishing to get in touch wtth Gen. Balrd’s
‘ contingent from India, he decided on the second course, and
continued his march.
On May 14th a convoy was captured, and another on the
17th.
In this latter affair the 50th should have taken part,
but the escort of 560 men laid down their arms without a
shot being ﬁred. On june 4th the Turks joined General
Hutchinson and the allied armies proceeded to invest Cairo.
The investment, however, was short and bloodless, and the
French capitulated on july 10th. Great was the astonish‘ ment of the British when, instead of 4,000 as they thought,
over 3,000 marched out.
General Menou, the French
Commandcr-in—Chief, was greatly incensed at this whole—
sale surrender, but there is a very pungent influence in \Var,
known as morale.
The Frenchmen had heard the old story

3 0f the rat that leaves the sinking ship. Probably no soldier
Of France ever compared his future Emperor to this unPleasant species of vermin, but he must have realised by

this time that the ship was indeed sinking.
The French were conducted to the coast and, in accor—
dance with agreement, shipped to France. In the early days
Of August General Hutchinson was once more established

011 the narrow strip of land to the east of Alexandria.

De—

ducting the sick, of which there were many, and taking re\

inforcements into account, his force was now about 16,000
Preparations were made for a regular siege as General
tention of being buried in the ruins of the town sooner than
surrender.
On August 16th General Coote, with 5,000
men, embarked on Lake Mareotis and landed to the we. of Alexandria. To cover this move, the Brigade, to which
the 50th belonged, made a demonstration from the cast, but
the work was again light.
General Coote captured Fort
Marabout, and the British closed on Alexandria from both
east and west.
This made General Menou change his mind.
He was really but a blustering mountebank, and at the end
of August he signed his name to the same terms of capitulation as had been given to his much-abused comrades of
Cairo.
The expedition

from India, which has been mentioned

above, arrived just too late to take part in active operations.
So ended the campaign. \\'hen the Army General Service
Medal was issued in 1847, all the survivors received it with

the clasp“Egypt”: in addition, gold medals were given to
oilicers by the Sultan of Turkey.
As will be seen, the 50111 did not take a very prominent
part—fortune was unkind to them. Some may even think
that there is little to be proud of.

Let be, who thinks so,

ponder for a moment. It is a high ideal for a man to wish
to do a gallant deed; it is a higher ideal for man to join with
man to do some good for the Regiment; but the highest ideal
of all is for men and Regiments to join together to bring
their country lasting beneﬁt.
This is what the Regiment did when it won “The Sphynx
superscribed Egypt." Napoleon’s aims on the East were
crippled, and the British Empire was saved from a most
dangerousmenace. Hitherto, the French on land had been
invincible and the English rather under a cloud~but now
the cloud was lifted and the Frenchman had met more than
his match.
The casualties of the 50th by battle were small, but by
disease they were great.
Ophthalmia proved a frightful
scourge, and it is the ravages of this disease that are always
su

osed to have b
given the Regiment
the nick-name of “the .‘
r»

Blind Half-I-Iundred."

Be that as it may, the man, who

succumbed to the climate on the banks of the Nile, gave all

he could just as much as the man who dropped in the charge
at Vimiera, 0‘ was shattered in the storming of the Redan.
The picture of his death may not be framed in quite such
gorgeous gilding as that of the other, but it takes its same
place in adorning the wall that upholds the credit of his
Regiment and his country.

lsr

BATTALION

NEWS.

Draft.
A draft of 47 N.C.O.s' and men left here on the 18th Dec.

for India.

The draft was inspected by the G.O.C., 13th

Infantry Brigade, who complimented the men on their turn
out and took this opportunity of expressing his satisfaction
with the discipline and elliciency of the whole Battalion.
Coming from one who gives praise only where it is due,
this compliment was highly valued.
The G.O.C. went on to give the men some sound advice
as to their behaviour and mode of living in India, emphasi—

'1HE

QUEEN’ S

sing 1110 importance of active 11: 111its tor the. presenation 111
health.
The dralt was taken as far as Southampton by Lieut.
Adams, and sailed in R.l.M.S. 11111101111.

OWN GAZETTE
The. Drums played some Very popular tunes bet'ore 11111
boxing 1‘111111111‘111‘011, and Sergt. Harley :11111 l’te. Supple ganan exhibition fight of 3 rounds.
A1 present the s1‘11r1‘ in the League stands as lollows 27-1“
5; 13, 7; C, 7; 1),

1C, 17; 15,1 11;11, 111:113.

Good Conduct Medal.
No 1108 1’11‘. 11. \111‘1111111' (1" 11111111:1n_\‘1, 1‘1‘1‘1‘iyed 1111:
Med: 11 1111‘ 11111111 Conduct on 111‘1‘1‘111111‘1 11111.111 the. absence
1111 l1‘a\‘1 111Li1‘ut.—Col Martyn, 1110 presenlation was made
11y Major 1’. M. lxobinson C. 1M. 11, who s'1id that it was
esp1‘1‘iall\ Credit: 11110 111.11 this med' 11 should 11‘ won b\ a pri—
\‘ate soldier and that it g‘a\0 him 1‘. 11011.11 pleasure to pre—
sent it 111a man who had served for many years as a com—
rade with him in 1110 same Company.

Bayonet Fightina.

Sanford Shield.

1)01‘

1‘: Company are the winners 111' this shield, whieh is
awarded annually to the best all 1111:1111 sporting Company.

panies. The Classes were arranged as in last month’s 11.1111
petition 1111‘ the other hall battalion. Sullieient 111111‘111‘s :11111
N.C.1).s‘ kindly volunteered their serviees 111 allow li\‘1‘ 1111.111

There is still11111:1111- 111 time 1111‘ thelaggards11111110111111
.-\t' the C11r‘:11}‘11 at

the

beginning

111

the

month

111111011131 (1.10:111‘11 Sergt. 1.1‘1‘s11n (Connaught
poinls, in :1 six—round eontest; l’te. Supple. (1))
Roberts (Manchester 111‘1‘1‘11111‘1111 1111 points in
eontes‘l. l’te. Norris (1)1 got through the lirst
Light—weight C11111pe.titi1111.

8.11:1,

Rang1‘1‘s1 1.,,
lost 111 [’11
:1 six—1'1111,,,(
round 111 the

An indiridual bayonet lighting 1‘11111p1‘tiii11n was held 1.11

They have been prominent in 1‘11‘1‘y braneh 111' sport, being

1110 Battalion representatives in the Brigade Competitions.
They won the Company 111111111: 111 81110111,:11111 s1. pply 1‘1f‘111
111 the pl: 1\ 01s in 1111‘ two l\1‘.n‘1111e11121l too1ball teams, besides
11 H1110 to their credit several individual successes in other
spotts.

Boxing.

to

111111 :11111

111‘

1‘ar1‘i1‘d

17111 1111‘ the. 1111‘11 111' A,

1111

shnnltaneously,

l“, (1 :1111111 11111.1-

whieh

1‘1111si1le1ahly

shortened the 111'111‘1‘0dings. There were about 1.211 1‘1111'3
Results :~Class C, (11p1‘111—1, 1.:1111‘ e— C111pl. 1’1‘as1‘ (111,
111s: :, 1’11 11011110111 (1’1, 5s.; 5, l’te. 111111‘11‘y (111, 5s. 1-1,~
.1, 1.:1111‘e—C111‘pl. Friend (1"1, 3s.
Class 11‘. \11 men 1‘x1‘1‘pt those who haye been through .,
gy:mn1siun1 111111‘se,111‘ were in last year's Battalion l1:1_1.'1.11.1
lightinn team, 111 preyions winners in this 1‘11111peIiti11n. 1,

Th1‘ lourth series 111 1111‘ Inter—Comp; 1n_\ l.‘.‘:1<1‘n‘ took place.
on December 5th. The piogiamme was gone throueh \"1‘1y
expeditiously, as 1‘11111parati1‘1‘1y few 111 the lights lasted 111.‘
11111 three rounds. This is perhaps inevitable in the early
s1: 101‘s 111 a 191111110 111 this (les1“1ipti1111.'l‘1.1 11nd teams of ten
11‘11111 Companies consisting chiefly 111 very young soldiers is

Morley (A1, _‘,s. (111.; .1, 1’11‘. 1.:1w1‘e11‘e (151, 3s.
Class A—Men under 18 months s1‘r\‘i1‘e~1, 1’11‘. 11,11
(111, 5s.; 2, 1’10. \\'o111gar (11 1, 3s; 5, 1’10. ’\\'right (15!. :s,
1111.14, 1’10. Holland (A1, 2s.

an ambitious scheme, but it promises well, and we hope
he—
tore long1 to hare :1 number 111 ellieient pe 1‘1111111e1‘s trom

Runnino‘.

\\ 110111 :1 wood l\1111m11111l team can be s1‘l1‘1‘.ted
1111‘ results 1111110 1‘11111p11iti11ns were as lollows‘
A COMPANY \'.

miles 1111 roads) were the. :ame as1111‘ the 1‘a1‘1‘

1‘10111111111gs (11); 1’11‘.

‘111pp (A1, 111s1 1o 1’10. 10'11\\i1‘k ((11; 1’10. (1111‘s (A1, lost to
1’11". \\':1111‘1‘s ((11.
l-igh1s—l’1}1‘.C110 (\1, lost to 1’11‘. 1111lds11111h (111; Dr.
l’ringle {.\1,1 11‘ 11 1’11‘. 111111011 (111, a Very good light; 1’10.
Cushman A1 lost 111 1’10. Hemminw‘s
1111.
F1
\
\Vehers—l’te. Kennard (A1, lost 111 1’11).

'1‘p111‘1’:_~1‘ ‘

last month s 01101‘11 s On 11 1:.1/1‘11.Sergt. Harley was 1111‘
lirst 1111111 11111111‘»—ti1111‘, 3“: minutes.
Thirty—six men tiniév ‘11
within 10 minu11‘s 111. the winner, the 1‘1‘11111111111‘1‘ s1‘111‘111;.;‘.;n
Doints against their side.
The results were. I?
, .

1st, H Company 1115 points, prize 15.1 1(1s.; 21111, 1‘ (H.411.—

1 pany 217 points, prize .51 -1s: 3rd, (1 Company .1111 (1131M;
.1111, A. Company .151) points.
Smith (111; l’te.

111‘s (A1, lost 111 1’11‘. \Valk0r.
Middles—l’te. Collett (A1, beat 1’10. Riggs (111; 1’10
ham (A1, lost
1’10. \\'alker (111.

A Company

1.1111 (A1, -1s; 5, 1‘1.‘

A11 111t1‘1‘—Co111p:111y 1‘1111 was 111‘111 1111 1301‘1‘111111‘1‘ 1:111 1111‘
A, l", 11 and 11 Companies. The 1‘111111111ons and 1‘11111‘.~~ {11

1C1).\11’AN\'.

Feathers—1’10. C110 (A1, lost to l’te.

1’ 11‘ . Norman (1‘1, 11s. ; .‘, l.a111‘e—.‘1‘r<"t.

Nep—

1‘11‘a1‘y going and :1 strong wind 211:1‘11111111‘11 1111‘ .'
deal 111’ s11‘ingi111g 1111.1 lhe first ten 1111111isl1\‘.e1'.‘:——1, .
l).'11‘11“.'
. (1"), 2 . 1’10. l‘.\'1‘1‘1‘st (1“). 3. l’t1‘. Newlyn (A1, .1, i1».
11011110111 (1“), 51, 111‘ 11111‘111‘s(l“), 11, 1’1 l’ook ((21, j, l.;~.1:“‘-

points; (1. ’1’1111‘1‘1any 8 points.

Corpl. l)111111:11'l (11), 8, Sergt. lt’itzger.111(ll), <31, 1’11‘.5"‘
1"~ COMPANY

H. COMPANY.

(111,

11 111. 11s-—11 Company had no one 111 oppose 1’ 1'"‘ Ashby,
11111“ n and Oliver in this “eight. l‘ighrs \‘ 1‘1‘1 arranged
11.1‘ l’tes. Ashby and Brown, the lormer being knoeke 1 11111. by
1’11‘.
Bresnahan (151 and the latter beating ’10. Barnes (A1.

10, 1’10, Hyatt (1'11.

‘1

11 Company (1.1111111 well, >031

(11‘ their 10am finishing in the next ten plaees, the 1‘1‘111J111
1wo being 31st and 52nd.
Football.

Lights—1’10. l.a\\‘r1‘n1‘,1‘ (1“), beat 1’11‘. Collier (1‘11 1’10.
11111‘1‘1‘11 (1"), lost to 1’10. Lake (11); 1’11‘. Ashby (1"1, beat 1’11‘.

11111‘1‘111ediat1‘ Cup—Dem 71h, \‘. St1‘:1111l\ill'1, 111:1\.‘11 1111
score; 1‘11'1,
\'. S11‘andville , won .~1 Sh: 1r 1 11: 2, 2111.— 1.11111.
1

lllyatt (11). 1’11" Ashby put up :1 plucky light alter being
-:no1‘k1:d out in the.‘ 0:11111‘rs.
\\ 1.111‘1s~1’t1‘. Mantle (1'11, walk oyer; 1’11 Cussell (11,
beat 1’10. Spooks (111.

11111‘0, 111111151111 11; 21st, \'. \\'1‘.st Riding 11054111111111, 111.11 1
(2nd— 1.10111. (1111‘1‘1ﬁ—2.
Dublin and 3.11111111gar Leagem 111311. 11111, .\\ 0% 11111111};
Regiment, lost 0—5
Second team.——l)1‘1‘ 7111, \'. Cniyersitj,‘ College, 111.111. 1
(Ring‘1—3; 1.1.111, \'. Samlymount‘, won 3 (lxing 2, 1111111511” 1’
——1.

Middles—l ’10 M: 111111‘ (151, beat l’te. Hiekmore
Alexandra (1’71, b1at 1’10. Bowman (1‘11.

1 Company 9 points; H Company I point.

1“);

1’10.
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‘Sergeants’ Mess Correspondence.
On the 5th of the month the Mess,

as strong as possible,’ )

The results in the various games were :

BlLLlAlx’DS.
100
74
tut)
100

1
O
1
1

.lill‘ll‘iileiillll
, .. . .. .. .. DU
Aldrorl
100
Board
.... . . .. .. .. .. .... 86
Carter
.... .... .. ,, .... .. ’7

0
J
0
f)

3

1

\\ ll lS'l‘.
Elntcliin-ys and l‘owoll

t

lll‘ltr‘ollﬂ and

I)

”all and Ev.‘ns_

lt'ittall an'l ,ll' lstow

0

Hell and O‘lhic-n

HM. Doe :‘nrl Bishop

J

.l'iritltarr

llaslin

f)

llint n and

.. .,

1

llmvott and (‘ nrler
...... .. .. ..
Mon! and Needhtint .. .. ..
\Vt'llc': and llowzlands
........
Mn
; and lloltlfv. rlh
.. . . .. ..
H ll and
:'n-:
Stall av'tl Budd
....,.. .. ...
llinl n and (‘iw'lcr

U
(J
()
0
H
()
U

Al'lzidt'o and Chamberlain

0

and

(li'lt‘sple

Saunders

Loft and .lol“. "1
.»i,.\l. Doe and l
mp .
l’owoil wind
lntchjnes
llotr .1, :11“: Kemp
SAL Do." rnLl l'iir'h'p
lu‘ft and Johnson
,
l'owcll and llutching‘s

,

1
1
l
1
1
1
]

liristow and Fill-all

.

1

.
.

Mm ‘HHl and lSudl

and

.. .. ,.......

Hewett

0
1

FOURTH
Mia-slim
Press
Cordcmux
Hutchinngs

1

(lot'dioattx

0

8

1
t)

150
150
150
150

ROUND.
Land: 1'
Loft.
G ilbey
Sheer

.. .... ,.Ow:~ 60
.Recoive 60
.. ..
. Scratch
.. . , . , . .Owe 6‘0

13/
123
87
1-18

.‘ilCM l—FIN .—\L.

.... . . .. ..

.. ,. .. .. ....
.. ...... . . ..

...Owe 1350
..Owe 20
. . . Owe 20
. ..Owe 60

(l
Marlin

Chamberlain

Sidwcll and Lloyd
Moore and Lloyd

l

'l

Ridiigs. Ladies :~—Ist‘, Mrs. Lander; 2nd, MissJones ; 3rd.
Mrs. McCarthy; Boobey, Mrs. Edge.
The monthly Billiard Handicap ended in a runaway victory
for Sergeant Maslin. In the semidinal he managed to run
up
a fine break of6o.
What hopes for Drummy.
Only the
results of the last three rounds are given below, as unfortu
nately the results of the ﬁrst. three rounds have gone astray.

l

10

.
.

l
l

The prize

Winners were :—Gents, 1st, I’lotson ; 2nd, Sergeant Birming
ham, A.S.C. ; 3rd. Mr. lidge ; Boohey, Sergeant VVinetA
K/est

... .. .. ....

liUCllRE.
(Tout-her and Kemp
t‘ earlier and Kenn)

3029

very enjoyable evening was spent by those present.

H,

journeyed to the Royal Barracks to visit our old friends of the
Army Service Corps, and take part in a games tournament.
‘ We had a very interesting and enjoyable evening. The games
tournament resulted in a victory for us by 18 points to seven.

Fanndcl‘s
Hal-mm
Muslin
('ronoher

GAZETTE.

...Owc 1'30

150

l’i‘css

“Owe 20

150

I'lntchings

.. .. .. .. .... ..Owe

‘30

61

.. .. . . . ,Owe

60

110

..Owe

20

~11

lil N A L.
Muslin

..Owo 130

150

('ordeanx

PRIZE—VVINNERS.
lst. Maslin, 2nd Cordeanx, Iird Press, 4th Hutching‘s, 5th
Lander.

During the month we have lost Sergeant Keen who
gone on working furlough, pending diseharge to pension,
Lolour—Sergeant Harrison who has gone to India to Jon)
2nd Battalion.
The spoons for November and December were
won
Set'geant—D’lajor Doe and Sergeant Ransome respectively.

has
and
the
by

SERGEANTS" Muss CORRESPONDENT

1

l

B'QIDGE.
Mills and Sly-001‘
.... .... ..
Saunders and Crouohcr
.

1
1

Carter and Konnon
Moore and Lloyd

()
0

Q

0

c an;
lull and Johnson
.
llansnnlc and Gillespie
Mills: and Slice!

..
.

0
l
0

(latter and Ruse .. .... .......,
Birminzhani and MeCann
line»: and .l'iudd
,. .... ...... .,

T

l
()
l

3

'1‘ \Vl‘lN'l‘Y—l:lVlS'S.
:\l_ .ilin and Saunders:

.. .... ..

l

Brintzin and Board

.. .. .. .. .. ..

O

.\t the conclusion of the games we were entertained to
supper. A very amusing feature of this part ofthe program me
Ware the contest between the “ whippet " and the rabbit.
After an exciting contest the " rabbit " just gained the
verdict.
.\fter supper Sergeant—Major McCann, of the Army Service

Corps, took the chair, and an impromptu concert was held.
Sheer set the ball in motion with “ One finger, one thumb
keep moving.”
“ Blanch’s Wedding Day ” sung by C.S.M.

.\ COMPANY.
)mn

Mn.

lint'ron,

Somehow or other we have lost control of our corresptnident for at least two months, that being the reason for
the
lack of information from the “Grenadier Guards.”
The
said correspondent has been transferred on prtnnotion.
‘\'\'e
wish him luck. I will now give you a short account
of the
sport of the Company.
In the later—Company League on
the 27th, we played 1’, and I am sorry to say lost.

2nd Deiembcr we played i},
0—3,

rather good

on

our

711 the

in which we managed to win

part, but

our

Captain

played,

which perhaps accounts for it, as the Captain of (i also
played.
.‘tt half—time “Sandow’s” was supplied by the.
Company, which the CS. (can‘t slopl, and the reporter, by
the. way, muckcd in with.
Companv inn between .\.,

Ont next item was the
‘oripanics, in

we were. not very successful.
to come in 3rd and l‘ts. Huggins,

inter—
which

Newlyn managed
\‘Voodward, l'larycy.

llinton of the A.S.C. was the next item, and then the “ Fish—

Barnes, Dutnall, (iilcs and howls, who managed
to come

heatl” Obliged with one of his originals. Having been given
aloud the Carusos, Robevs and Lauders of the party soon
came out of their shells; and a right rollicking time was

in within the required time, only they did not bring“ the
”(Y
struggle
rs in with them. On the 5th of December we fought
our second tie in ll13l'llCl'-C't‘,tllplln_\' ‘l3oxing 'l‘onrnamcnt
against (7}. Captain f}. l“. H. liccnlysid: has lately returned
from Hythc. where he had been for refresher course. Colour—
Scrgt. Kallcnd has gone on furlough and we believe he is

SPCnt.

The remainder of the programme was as follows :—

LSM. Brent, “D'ye

think I’d

get

married ;”

Kallen,

1‘

Can’t stop ; ” SM. McCann, " Beware ”; Fittal, “Dorothy

,Deﬂn ”; Mills, “ Pop goesthe weasel”; C.S.M. Brent, “My
,lnqllsitive Kiddie ; ” encore, “ My Latchkey; ” Q MS. Budd,
”AYE )‘OU Guilty ; ” Powell, “Wear arose of red ; ” C.S.M.
lmon, Parody on “ Home, Sweet Home.”
:\ VVhist Drive was held on the second Wednesday in the
”With as usual.

Owing to many counter attractions it was

hardly as well attended as our Drives generally are.
l
,\

But a

entering the m:1tri1‘noni;.l state, in waich the Company
wish

him the best of luck. l,)uring his absence the duties
of pay
sergeant are l Cing pcrforn ed by Sergt. Bristow.
()n the 18th we were the losers of 13 men of the
Coni~

pany who left us in a draft to join the 2nd Battalion.
\\'c
were sorry to lose them and wish them the best of luck in
tl cir new station. 'l‘heir places will no doubt soon be filled

4:601. _ s _ .....:. 4 .._.-. --._:;_.. -2. WM

l
‘l
l
.l
.
'l
i
t
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from the Depot as we have already received six from that

Institution just lately.

Hoping to find a few more notes

next month.

.\ Comraxv‘s CORRESPONDENT.
B COi\lP.\NY.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
I now send you a few items which I hope will be of interest: to the readers of the Queen's Own Gazette. In the way
of sport I have got nothing to mention, as the Company
have not taken part in any sport during the time 1 took over
The Company are
the arduous duties of coi‘respondent.
knows
course~everybvody
looking forward to the 25th of
good
a
develop
to
trying
is
everyone
and
is
what dav that
reappetite: I must let you know that Lieut. McNeece has
Colour—
Our
Xmas.
for
leave
joined from M.l. and gave our
in
Sergeant and a few of the heads are working like troyans
Pts.
decorating the rooms. Four of the Company, namely
Dadv, Payne, Cheescinan and Dungate, have left us for the
The Company wish them the best of health
i
Battalion.
i
and luck in their new station and also hope that they will
try and keep up the reputation of jolly B. Most of the Companv are at present on furlough; the remainder. though
I
onlv a few, intend to enjoy themselves at Xmas, though

sincerelv hope that none of them will require the assistance.
of the doctor afterwards. I now draw to a close by wish—
ing all readers and our absent comrades a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.
B Coxmvxv‘s CORRESPONDEN’I‘.
D CO.\lP.\NY.
l)i-:.\R

MR.

EDITOR,

_\s most of the Company are on furlough l have VCI‘V
little to relate concerning them. Those that are left behind
are thinking of having a rare good time in the near future.
I am very pleased to say that our Company was well to
the front in the Open Bayonet Fighting Competition held
There were 32 entries, which represented
at Portobell-o.
Lance—Corp].
all the regiments in the Irish Command.
and only
lights
eight
having
after
winner
Steel came out the
two points scored against him. He is going to the “Shot"
to complete the gym course and the Company wish him every
success.
1) Coumxv‘s CORRl-ZSI’OXIH-ZN'I‘.
t} COMPANY.
DEAR MR. lioi’i‘OR,
\Yelcome to 1913. May it be as prosperous as the year
gone by. I am sorry to have to announce that duty called
our lflag to India with the last draft in December. liverybody wishes him and the remainder of the draft, success in
their new station.
Our football team has not had quite a walk over this sea
son as is usual, owing to the Company losing their best men,
notably Muggeridge, who went away on the last hookem.
The last match we played was with Ir Company. They certainly managed to beat us, but only after a stiff match. Our
only goal was scored by Lance—Corpl. Dixey off a glorious
centre from Brackley. Edmett, Rutherford and Renwiek
also played very well. Blacking, our goalie, still kids him—
self he can play. All the Company are holding their heads
very high just now, owing to the splendid way our boxing
team fought in the last tournament, gaining 8 points otit of
IO.

OWN

l

l
l

GAZETTE.

\Yalker was at Newbridge undergoing a course of transport. but: he came. back on purpose to tight for us.
lidinett

fought like a champion and it was only by a narrow margin
he was beaten.
Flemming won his two tights without turn—
ing a hair. Renwiek and \Yaters both put their man out
in the first round.
In the Half-Battalion Road Race, owing to an unfortunate accident to our trainer, Lance—Corpl. (loldsmith, \\'lt()

sprained his ankle soon after leaving barracks, we only
scraped in a good third. The team consisted of Lance—Cowl
Goldsmith and Taylor. Pts. Brackley, Beard,
Bradford
lidmett, Day, Peerless, Pook, Sweet, Noakes and \\'aters:

\\ e‘ are especially proud of Pook, who was sixth man in.
. ltdtllClt and “.Punch” Alewhurst had some very hard luck
in the competition bayonet fighting. lidniett winning 30
lights out of 2.2 and “Punch" winning ig out of 17.

'J‘ht-y

both lost in the ﬁnal for the third prize.
\\ e are glad to welcome Pte. Nelson back from

'
New-

bl'ldg'C,‘ where he has passed through a course of machine-

gun‘ driving very successfully. If he had been back in lime
to fight for us in the bayonet fighting what a different tale
would have been told.
.\\ ell, I‘ think I had better pack up now, or the lidiior

will he going sick.
(} Co.\ii’.\.\'v‘s CORRESI’ON‘l)1i.\”t'.

l-l COMPANY.
l)E.\R MR. EDITOR,
\Ye started cackling last month before the cg:r was litltl.
I thought yve had, too. There's no doubt that four or live
good men in a team with a bit of luck and a vigorous often—

sive spirit in the tactics of the remainder will command suc—
cess. So our immature army of eleven lost to l“.
lf the
penalty had materialised we should have won the game, .‘iad
it was a good game too. Opinion says that it was the first
Company football seen in. the Battalion for a long lilac.
That‘s all we wanted. That‘s our motto pure and simple.
So we don‘t care. \Yoolgar broke his heart over the iniskicking of the penalty, but musn't lose it.
\Ye congratu—
late him on going into the second team, which I believe \xas

the object of the league scheme originally. Charley plated
a sparkling game at back and in fact so did evervbodv.’ If
the team always turns

out with the same intention as on

that day, we shall be satisfied.
\Ye took on the
lrisli
Cavalry Depot the day before and gave them a good run and
left the ﬁeld with honours even.
They had a good lot of
individual men and if they had more practice as a team, they
would have given our regimental team a good game as was
arranged, but as our team had to be reserved for the leagtlrl
match at the end of the week we filled the gap. Mud lai‘lol
Half the ground was found in the ablution rooms afterwards\\7hat we require now is to .\meri:anise our supportThe \Vest Riding have developed “sliOuting” to a line artThey can‘t half blow. It won their match last SaturdayOur team played well, but the difference was found between
the parlour game and cup—tie style. Our chaps got the hall

alright and lost precious seconds in looking to see if the. man
to get the pass was in his place.
If not more precimlS
moments went in trying to localise him. The enemy‘s team
didn’t look ﬁrst.

They passed the ball to where it e man

ought to be to take it and he was there too, to take 11That's my impression any way, but I expect to go “through

it" for saying so.

The General is right. Vigorous often-

sive gets away alright, even in cup matches.

QUEENS

I nearly forgot it dear Mr. Editor.
\Vc came home alriu'lll in the Half—Battalion Run. \Vell, just think. It was
[lie striped knicks and the big “H."
How do “E"? \Ve
jwant your gore.
But it's Cl‘1ristmt1stide now.
\Vc‘ll be
friendly for a little while longer. Good, the little chaps that
stuck the run. One man got stitched just alter leavingr the
.rate.

He stuck it well and came home 30111, I think.

Never

iiiind. I must be more careful not to shout inside the wood be—
rause “15" has got; us spotted still.
I wonder if anybody has told you about the Bayonet lt'ight—
ing- l’ool Competition. Can‘t help cackling dear Mr. Editor.
Ivli‘att, ﬁrst prize and Woolgar second, in Class “A.” Hyatt:
i had to be dug out: of his kitchen, too, the wretch. Class“l§"
nobody Class “C" (open)—I5irst, Lance—Corpl. l’ease, third
Old “\Vhat Hopes.H There you are sir, “Nil Desperan—
than."
It‘s a motto that takes a long time to get into the
blood.‘ \Ve wish a very prosperous New Year indeed for the
“Buster."
H Conunwv‘s CURRICSI’UNDENT.

1st BATI‘ALION NOTES.

OWN

GAZETTE.
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Captain Bonham-Carter c Williams b Onslow
Lieutenant Battye, lbw, l) Bird............... .

Captain Druce, e and b Bird

..

...

.

Lance-Corporal Falkner, b Onslow ...........................................
Lieutenzult Turner (l.A.U. L.) c Cozens 1) Bird ..
Private Brown, I) Bird
,
..
Lieutenant llarily, not out
.

Lieutenant Whitty, c Cozens b Hanson......
,.
Sergeant Rouse, e VVatney b Bird
. .. ..
. ..
Dr Tapp e Coxens b Hanson ,
Sergeant Kcrridge, b Hanson
. .
Extras .................................................................
Total

187

................

67

..

33
22
0

Lieutenant Bird (S, and T. Corps), in Rouse
. .
Mr. Hanson, b Rouse ...............................................................
Mr. Coombcs, run out ................................................................

21
8
0

Mr. (,Tozens, c Druce, b Tapp

.....

.

4

2nd Lieutenant ()nslow (I A. USE), run out............
Lieutenant Crew (52nd Sikhs), c Bonh‘xm-Carler, b Tapp
2nd Lieutenant Williams (I..'-\.U.L..) b Kerridge

Mr. Gardiner, b Tapp

3

Mr. David, not out ..............................
..
Groundman, b Tapp

1
0

Extras

The undermentioned has been discharged for reasons
stated :——6032 Pte. T. O'Brien, on completion of 12 years,
28th November, 1912.

10

MR. A. C. BIRD’S TEAM.

Captain \Vatney (S. and T. Corps), c Turner. b Kerridge

2t

No. 5485 Col.-Sergt. E. May has taken up an appointment
as Instructor of the Malay States Rifles, under the Government of Federated Malay States.
9750 Pte R. Bridger has been transferred to the 52nd
Company Army Service Corps (Mechanical Transport) from
5th December.

+03...
...... N
HQ-POCUiOCWO 0V.» 0

THE

Total 185

1st ROUND JAMASJEE CRICKET CLIP.2nd Battalion The Queen’s Own (Royal
Regiment) v. R.A. & R.E. (Peshawar and

Division)
1912.

“lest Kent
Rawal-Pindi

Played at Rawal Pindi on 5th and 6th December,

Won by the Regiment by 51 runs.
THE

QUEEN’S

OWN.

Good Conduct Badges have been granted as follows :—

1,315 Pte. G. Castle (4 badges), 7th December, 1912; 9500

151‘ INNINGs.

Pie. W. Mepham (1 badge), 10th November, 1912; 8844
Lee-Corp]. B. Palmer (2 badges), 13th December, 1912;
9146 Pte. R. Sweet (1 badge), 5th December, 1912.

Captain Bonham~CarEer, c Furse b Dennis
2nd-Licutenant Battyc, b Pearce
Captain Druce, c Barrett b Pearce

Second-Class Certiﬁcates of Education have been awarded
to 9566 Lce -Corpl. Stoakes, 9635 Lce.-Corpl. Batchford,
Privates 9083 W Bugden, 9641 H. Wood, 9795 A. Churchill,
9792 A. Day and 9417 A Staveley. Third-Class :ﬁPrivates
9933 A. Roberts, 9861 G. Borrett, 9889 VVinterbourne, 9951

Lieutenant Hardy, b Pea1ce
Lieutenant \Vhitty, b Pearce
.

2nd-Lieutenant Turner (l.A.U.L.) c Barrett t Dennis
Private Brown, c Barrett b Pearce

Lance-Corporal Falkner, b Pearce
Dr. Tapp, c. Newtontb Fowler

.

100
5
0

..

13
20

.

14
2‘.Q
..

6
9

Sergeant Rouse, c Medill b Pearce...........,..,..........
Sergeant Kerridge, not out .....................................................

6
o

.

E. Purvey, 10034 Boy I. Loftus.
Corporals L. Mason and H. Paul absorb the vacancies of
Corporals Ballard and Chalklin, who proceeded to India with

draft to join the 2nd Battalion on the 19th December, 1912 ;
Col-Sergt. R. Harrison, Lce.-Corpls H. Cooper and G.
Barnes also accompanied the above—mentioned draft.
M

2ND BATTALION CORRESPONDENCE.
CRICKET.
,The 2nd Battalion The Queen’s Own (Royal West Kent
‘eglment) v. Mr. A. C. Bird’s team. Played at Peshawar,

28th November, 1912.

Won by the Regiment by 2 runs.

R. A. & R. E.
1st

INNINGS.

Lieutenant Cunningham, c Kerridg’e, b Tapp .................................
Lieutenant Payne, 0 Bonham—Cartcr. b 1“alkncr...,.....,............. ......,.

IQ
:6

Lieutenant Larmour, c Hardy, b Tapp
.
.
Newton, b Tapp ......................................................
Captain Medill, c Brown, b It'alkner..............
.......................
Captain Fursc,bl’aulkncr ......
Captain Baker, c Faulkner, b Tapp ..............................................
Lieutenant Fowler, not out .........................................................
Barrett, lbw, b Rouse”
5.
Dennis, lbw, bRouse
.
Pearce, run out

33
(5
0
.1
1L5
15

QUEEN’S OWN GAZETTE.
>1
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.

I
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l

Captain D1uce b Fowler

'5

Io

................................

43

Captain B onham— C21'1terLNe\\1011 b Fowler ....................... . ...........

5

Lieutenant Hardy c Medill b I’owler ............................................
I ientenant \VhittyLCunningham I) Fowler
Private B1oxyn c Baker b Cunningham
. .
.

67
(3
J,

lieutenant T'ruiue l»‘I..\.IL. L l lbw Cunningham
Lance-Corporal Falkner c Baker b Newton

l
l

.

:2

............

5

Drummer Tapp not out ...........................
Sergeant Rouse st. Barrett I) Newton
........................
Extras ......................... . ...............................

8
12
II

Total 208
RA. and RE,
2N1) INNINGS.
Cunningham. L‘ Bonlia111»C'arter b Brown ............ . ...................... . ..... .
I‘ayne,cLand b I alnuei
.. .........................................

O
24

Larmour, b Falkner ................................................................
)Iedill, lbw b Falkner .............
Fowler, C \Vhitty b Tapp ....... .
Furse, b I’alkner .....................
.
Newton, b Iierridge
........................................

o
2'
(50
0
81

Baker, I1 Tapp

39

Barrett, I) Falkner ..

2

Dennis, b Falkner ..........
Pearce, not out

Lance-Corporal Eves, Private Gentry and Private Gould,
\Ve have ﬁlled two of the \acancie s, but it will be haul 10

obtain a man in Pte. Gentry’s place as he was one of the
hardest workers we had in the team, also being a Regimental
player.
The Battalion is sending a team away this momh,

15

.......

Sergeant Kerridge c Medill b Fowler

Up to the prtwcInt 1

the Company‘s team has lost three pl lvers, time mph“.

.......................................................

Lieutenant Battvee Sub b Fowler

1

I am quite sure they will do their utmost.

2ND INXINGS.

we have one player going Private Pryer our inside left
I will now give you 21 few football results.~Oct. 28m 1;
v. G, E 2, G 1.
Oct. 30111, Ev. G, E o, G I.
Nov. 41]! 1.
v. Band and Drums, E 3, Band 21nd Drums 1.

Nov. 81h 1‘

v. B, E I, B 3. Nov. 11th, E v. A, E 3, A 1. Nov. 281111,}:
\. D, E I, D I. That is all the football up to the present.
The Company have had several games at hockey of which
I will give you the results.
I might add Lance Sergeant Sheppard has come to the 1
Company on promotion, 21nd he will be of great assistanct to

the Company in the Hockey League.
Matches play ed up to the present—Oct. 16th, E v. C, Iii-1
C 3. Oct. 21, E v. G, E
G 0.
Oct. 26th, E v. .1151
Punjabis, E 3, 21st Punjabis 5. Oct. 29th E v. A, E 1, _\ 3,
Nov. 5111. E v B, E I, B 1.

Nov. 26th,

v4;

- 1

U?

lJ
t l

E V. F, E 1, l“ 2,

Nov. 29111, E v. F, I;2, F 0
There1s :1 Boxing Iournament being held in Peshawar on

13

...............
Extras

.1
5:

..................................
TotaI

13.5

E COMPANY.

Christmas week, open to all India, and when I write again I
hope to be able to give you some favourable results.
.\s we

are sure to have some entries in the Company.
\Vell, Ilr.
Editor, I think I have told you all the news up to date. so
now conclude {in wishing all the readers of the Gazeite a
Merry Christmas and prosperous New Year.
E Coumxv’s CORRESPONI)1-‘f\l‘.

PESHAWAR,
INDIA.
December, 1912.
DEAR MR. EDITOR.
Since last sending my small contribution of news towards
the “9.013.” there have been several change‘ in the
Company.
Firstly, we have lost our Company Officer Captain Nelson,

G COMPANY
DEAR MR. EDIToR,
Having been asked to take over Company Correspomant
at ratherishort notice, I must confess myself rather at 2: loss
for copy this month. However, as sport has been 1"1tl1L1‘
slack owing to Company training, I must content ntyst'll
with a description of that “hardy annual."

who has gone home on the territorial staff, and I am quite

Preliminary
sure th at he will be missed very much by
men in his Company. Up to the present
taken over command of the Company.
season is in full swing we are losing some
Up to the present ten have gone, and very

1‘.
. 1}?
7"”) 1"1‘

w 1w» -.~;u£.,.t .

. .

N.C.O.’s and men are to go, and

all N.C.O’s. and
Lieut. Ford has
As the trooping
of the Company.
shortly live more

I am positive every one

wishes them the best of prosperity in civilian life.
At present Battalion Training and Manoeuvres are in full
swing. and they last until about February, so up till then
there will not be much sport to let you know about.
The Company haxeLjust returned from Company Training
and Field Fi1ing. Being out at camp for 1.1 days, at 21 place
called .‘Shamshutta situated about 21 miles away from
Peshawar. right amongst the hills of the Azakel Territory.
quite a nice place to manoeuvre in what with bags of small
cobbles varying in size from a potatoe to a good size piece of
rock weighing about one cut, so you see it is not all honey
out here on manoeuvers.
On the 9th of December we go
to a place called Daag. for Battalion Training lasting 1.1 days,
arriving back in Peshawar just in time for to spend our
Christmas, remaining in barracks about three weeks, then

out again for Inter Brigade and Divisional Manoeuvres, this
being the linal issue for the year.
Sport {have little to tell you about. The Company have
played several football matches with various Companies,
t'ying some new players as the Company being the present

shield holders it is up to them to try and retain it, and in this

ﬁeld

training having

been carried

out in

cantonments, the Battalion went out to ShamshuttL-z‘. :1
forsaken hole in the mountains about 15 miles south-east of
Peshawar, four Companies at a time.
‘

The left Companies B D, F, and H, under the command
ot \Iaior O Dowda army ed backin Pesh1awar on \o\ c~11l er

9th, and on November 11th the right Companies, \. £2.11
and G, marched

out under

Major Kitson

The 1o..1 l6“

through the city via Ide2’1rde s Gate, and those who suxithl
the evil smells lelt via the Ganj Gate, the transport 112nm,“
been sent round outside the city so that the aforesaid sanells
would not poison the mules.
0 litcn
Aftter leaving the city the road became vety tough.
passing ove r boggy (rro nod, and then near Phandu 13;.l'1it
the L'Ise on
became knee deep in dust.
I:SPBCI'AII)’ was this
the edges of the nulla hs “heie the ramps 1e adinO don n to
the rivb‘et-beds we:e enclosed by mud walls which \\ 011 ltl not
Here one could not see the man
allow the dust to escape.
in the rank in front of him.

There is no villacre of Shamshuttu, only a pollCC P‘N
whichis in communication Wlth other police posts MO 4 the
frontier by means of mounted patrols.
ll Chill
In the niillah below the camp is a native shime to 21110
I 101111
water
called Zariat, and we were not allowed to take

the stream above this point.

It.is said that on one 0CUNLH

Lie
Ilzt
Ila

Willi”

.lle

Lil L poisoned the water, and about 60 of the soldiers were

CL:

a British

Battalion

contravened

this

order,

the

l/
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QUEEN’S
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Training took the usual shape of mountain warfare,
picketing the heights, building sangarsand stone defences,
‘mid savage warfare generally, and seeing that the ground
was covered with small, sharp stones about as large as an
orange, the work was very tedious, as one made one step
backward for every two forward. In fact, the work was not
only “ instructive,” it was also “destructive,” and it is said
that several extra hands are to be employed in the Quartermaster’s Stores marking ammunition boots, as the pressure is

so great. '
Field—firing took place on three days. G Company did
very well in the individual ﬁring. —The right half-Company
averaged 27 per cent. of hits and the left half 24 per cent.,
thus giving the Company an average of 25's per cent , not
bad at all.

OWN

GAZETTE.

Captain F. I. .Toslin, leave in England (leave expires 18th December,

1912).
Captain C. Bonham-—Carter, Peshawar.
Captain A. K. Grant, Leave in England (leave expires 18th February,
1913).
Captain E. H. Norman, Peshawar.
Captain H. D. Belgrave, Peshawar.
Lieutenant C. W. Case—Morris, Peshawar,

Lieutenant O. Y, Hibbert, Staff College, Quetta.
Lieutenant A. K. Searight, Pestawar.
Lieutenant W. G. Yates, Peshawar.
Lieutenant N. I. Whitty, Peshawar.

Lieutenant R. B. L. Bazley-White, Peshawar.
Lieutenant A. E. Hardy, Peshawar.
Lieutenant A. S. Bredon, Anibala, Physical Training Class.
.Lieutenant J. B.

B. Ford, Peshawar.

Lieutenant] K. Kay, Peshawar.

N.C.O.’s and Officers had practice in “ control of ﬁre ” up
to 2,000 yards
The detachment returned to Barracks on the 24th instant.
the dust being greatly assisted by the passing of the 75th
Battery R.F.A. and a British Infantry Battalion, the North
Staffords,
The day after Our return we sent off a draft for home, viz.,
Privates Coggin, Ott, Brotherwood, Thomas, Harvey,

Smith and Kimber, to whom we extend a hearty wish for
success in civil life.

Privates Ott and Coggin were two of our representatives
at Boxing and will be greatly missed.

rand—Lieutenant B. H. Bonhziiii»Carter, Peshawar.
2nd—Lieutenant P. F. Bell. Peshawar.
2nd-Lieutenant V. S. Clarke, Peshawar.
2nd_Lieutenant .I. E. G. Brown, Peshawar.
2nd-Lieutenant C F. Battye, Peshawar.
2nd~Lieutenant N. B. Howell, Peshawar.

Hon. Lt. & Ql'.-Ml‘- F. Grey, Peshawar.
OFFICERS

ATTACHED

TO

BATTALION.

Captain J. Miller, Australian Armv, Peshawar.
2nd-Lieutenant B. W. Onslow (I.A.U.L.), Peshawar (Posted to 11th

Lancers, Delhi).
2nd-Lieutenant G. C. Hockin (I.A.U.L.), Peshawar (Posted to rst,

Next month Battalion Training takes place at Daag, and

7th Gurkhas, Quetta},

the great question now on everyone’s lips is “ Are yer fur

2nd~Lieutenant R. T. Sweet (I A.U.L.) Peshawar (Posted to 63rd

it?”
I will try to record some of the Company’s exploits in the

2nd-Lieutenant A. P. Rodgerson (I.A.U.L.) Peshawar (Posted to 113th

field of sport next time.

2nd—Lieutenant A. V. Hammond (LA U.L.), Peshawar (Posted to

G Company’s CORRESPONDENT.

However,

We are hoping to ﬁx up some oricket matches in the near
future, but Matanni Camp looms large in the eye, so our
cricket dreams may not realise until the New Year. We
have
lost several members of the Band this year—time expired.
Many ofthe “ Older members ” have gone including Musicians

After having been so many

)‘ears in the Band, these will be greatly missed both for their
sPorting and musical talents. We all wish them a prosperous
l’eturn to civil life. HOping to be able to send some interes‘ng notes for next month, I remain, yours,

BAND CORRESPONDENT.
5“

ROLL

OF OFFICERS. 2ND BATTALION, SHEVVING
STATIONS.
Lieutenant-Colonel S. H. Pedley. Peshawar.
Miller R. J. 'WoulIe-Flanagan, Peshawar.
(In, w J. w, O‘Dowda, Peshawar.
ajor C. E. Kitson, Peshawar.
caitain C. Druce, Peshawar.
X

O V O. Corps of Guides, Mardan).
i
2nd-Lieutenant C. F. L. Stevens (LA U.L.), Peshawar (Posted to 10th
2nd-Lieutenant C. G. Royston (I.A.U.L ), Peshawar (Posted to 18th
K.G.O Lancers, Meerut).

2nd-Lieutenant C. J. R. Turner (I.A.U.L.), Peshawar.
Peshawar, N.\V.F.P.,
Ist December, 1912-

we have

played three football matches during the last month, all of
which were closely contested and interesting games. Appended are the results.~Band, R.VV. K. v. Drums,
N.
Stafford Regiment, 2——2. Band, R.W.K. v. Machine Gun
Section, R.W.K. 2—1. Band, R.VV.K. v. Band, N, Stafford
Regiment, 1—0.

Allen, Harvey, Hill and Austin.

Infantry, Dessa).

Lancers, Loralai).

BAND CORRESPONDENCE.
Dime MR. EDITOR,
Just a little Band news for the month. Perhaps the ﬁrst
thingr ofimportance to mention is that we are at present
engaged with our Annual Musketry Course. Everyone is
dreaming of crossed guns and restored proﬁciency pay, and
so we have but little time for sport.

Light Infantry, Kamptee).

2ND

BATTALION NOTES.

No 3501 Sergeant-Major F. Grey (now Quarter Master),
has been awarded the Medal for Long Service and Good Conduct (without gratuity), Army Order 286 dated 1st October,
1912.
2nd Lieut. B. H. Bonham—Carter and 2nd Lieut. B. W.
Onslow (I.A.U.L.), passed Hindustani, Higher Standard,
7-10-12. 2nd Lieut. J. E G. Brown, 2nd Lieut. A. P. Rodger—
son (I.A.U.L.), 2nd Lieut. A. V. Hammond (I .—\.U.L.), and
2nd Lieut. C. J. R. Turner (I.1\.U.L.), passed Hindustani,
Lower Standard, 7-10—12.
The wife of8101 Lance-Corporal J Mitchell is placed on
the Married Roll of the 2nd Battalion dated 26th November,
1912, and the wife of Sergeant T. Fletcher from 28th May,
1912.

6760 Private G. Hamlin
has
'
‘ been transferred to the 75th
anuarv.
. . 1012.
,

Batterv
Field Artillery
. Royal
.
. from odoth

l

_
8154 Sergeant R. Roythorne has extended his services to ,
complete 12 years with the Colours dated 18th November,

l
l
'

THE

3034.

QUEEN’S

1912.
No. 6264 Private H. Harris has re—engaged to com—
plete 21 years’ service dated 12th November, 1912.

OWN

GAZETTE.

The following N.C.O.’s and men have been discharged 3

3212 Pte. J. Baldock on completion of 21 years, dated 10th
December, 1912. 3194 Pte. G. Finnis on completion of 21
years, dated 1st December, 1912.

8967 Private W. Coombes awarded a Certiﬁcate of Profi—
ciency in Telegraphy dated 12th September, 1912,
The undermentioned have been awarded 1st Class Certifi~
cates of Education dated 3rd December, 1912 ;—3697 Colour—
Sergeant G. Barden, .1957 Sergeant H. Childs, 875.1r LanceCorporal H. Coombes, 9682 Private D. Gillespie.

Sergt. Burrows embarked at Bombay on the H.T. Dongotn
on the 20th December, for posting to the Permanent Staff.

The undermentioned have been awarded Good Conduct
Badges on dates as stated :—8237 Lce.-Corpl. Page, 2nd,
dated 29th September, 1912; 799 Lee—Corpl. A. Coleman,

A somewhat important change has taken place in the
rules of the O.C A , as it has been decided to extend the
qualiﬁcations of membership so as to include all serving

2nd, 11th November, 1912; Musician R. Ballard, 2nd, 4th
November, 1912; Privates 8283 T. Collins, 2nd, 29th

serving, as a regular soldier in the Regiment is now eligible

November. 1912 ; 9073 W. \Vall, Ist, 17th November, 1912;

to join.

8050 D

Evans, 2nd, 26th November. 1912 ; 8369 H. \Vest,

2nd, 17th August, 1912 ; 8399 H. Elliott, 2nd, 2nd October,
1912; 882: T. Baldock, 2nd, 26th November, 1912 ; 6329 H.
Elen, 3rd, 23rd November, 1912 ; 9129 \V. Samson, 1st, 30th
November, 1912 ; 8428 E. Boxall, 2nd, 9th November, 1912 ;
8248 J. Downs, 1st, 28th November, 1912; 8673 H. Stone,
2nd, 17th October, 1912 ;
9496 W. Taylor, 2nd,
29th
November, 1912 ; 8729 H. Allen, 2nd, 2nd September, 1912;

8988 T. Nicholls, 2nd, 25th February, 1912 ; 9.190 C. Bromley, 1st, 10th August, 1912; 8177 P. Ging, 1st, 12th July,

1912; 9162 S. Horley, 1st. 2nd November, 1912; 9029 F.
Egan, 1st, 17th November, 1912; 7983 J. Jury, 1st, 28th
November, 1912; 8161 \V. \Vhite, 2nd,
1912; 8796 E. Trice,

28th

2nd, 6th November,

November,

1912; 8472 1‘.

W'eaver, Ist, 14th November, 1912; 8694 J. Collins, 2nd,
27th November, 1912 ; 8810 \V. Beech, 2nd, 26th November,
1912; 8512, “7. Seeds, Ist, 15th August, 1912; 8794r \V.
Sales, 2nd, 5th November, 1912; 8788 E. Miller. 2nd, 6th
November. 1912; 8802r H. \Villiams, 2nd, 13th November,
1912; 8761 G. Seal, 2nd, 2nd October, 1912 ; 8699 C. Lewis,
2nd, 18th November, 1912; 9514 Boy H, Golding, Ist, 18th
November, 1912. Restored—Privates 8811 R. George, one,
dated 8th November, 1912 ; 8117 T. Long, one, Ist Novem«
ber, 1912 ; 8934 A. Sharpe one, 29th November, 1912 ; 8553
“7. Nelson, one, 25th September, 1912 ;8561 H. VVoodbams,
one, 30th June, 1912; 8.193 J. White, one, 25th October,

1912.

soldiers.

This means that

anyone

who has served, or is

The first grant to the Compassionate Fund has also been
made——a stun of $15.

This is the first. tangible proof that

the Association is helping Old Comrades in trouble.

It may

be as well to point out here that the O.C.A. is not directlv it
charitable institution and does not actually relieve cases or"

distress.

All applications for help are passed on to thOse who

administer the Compassionate Fund.
\Vhat the Associmion
does do is to apply a large part ofits income in helping“ to
keep the Compassionate Fund aﬂoat.
The Compassionate
Fund has very many calls upon it, and every penny that lillls‘
into its cotter is most acceptable.
At present nearly all the
subscriptions come from the commissioned ranks, and ne

cannot help thinking that if the rank and file would remember
that “every penny counts," and pay their little bit to "the
Compassionate

Fund, there would be fewer cases of Old

Comrades having to be turned away.

They can do this. by
\

joining the O.C.A.

Of course, the chief object of the

.‘\,~.\0—

ciation is to keep members of the Regiment in touch, but. this
does not cost a very great amount, and the larger part ofeach

subscription will

go to helping others.

The expenses in

forming the Association have, of necessity, been larger than

they will be in the future. and there will be further expenses
to be met when the printing of the Cards of Membership, and

other items, have been completed.

Consequently, a respect-

able balance must be kept in hand as a foundation.

In years

to come, however, the annual contribution from the ORA.
to the Compassionate Fund should be much larger than $15
»-the more members, the larger the contribution.
We may
further mention that all those connected with the secretarial

work (and there has been a good deal of it) are giving their

3RD BATTAIJON NOTES.
2nd Lieut. C. C \Vaddington (on probation) 3rd Battalion,
passed examination 1 at Dublin, on .tth October, 1912, andis
conﬁrmed in his rank from the 12th December.

The Commanding Ofﬁcer Major C. G. Pack-Beresford presented Medals for Long Service and Good Conduct to Sergt.
Mallan of the 3rd Battalion, and Sergt. Catley, R.A.M.C., on
Church Parade on the 15th December.
3299 Drumr. G. Pullen is permitted to continue in the
Service beyond 21 years, dated 22rd December, 1912.

services for nothing, in spite of a resolution passed at the
original meeting, which provided a certain amount for that

purpose.

It has also been decided that members who join

during the last three months of a year shall not be called 011
for a subscription for that year, but their subscription shall
Thus, if a new member sends 21
count for the next year.
shilling (or five shillings, as the case may be) in December,
1912, his subscription will be considered as paid for 1913. I?

may be mentioned that all subscriptions are due on Janual‘)‘
1st of each year.

A list of members is to be compiled, printed, and circulated:
all members are receiving a communication on this subject.‘
Elsewhere a statement of accounts will be found.

It 11111

be noticed that the Dinner Fund is kept separate from the
Therefore, let no evil-minded person say that
money, primaril ‘ given for charity, is being used to eXPa” d .
the waistcoats of those who can afford to do it for themseh’es-

General Fund.

l
l

8025 Lce.-Corpl. G. Prime is posted to the Battalion for a

l

l

l

tour of duty, from 5th December, 1912. Ptes. 8923 E. Joyce
and 7605 P. Hickmore have also joined in relief of Baldock
and Finnis discharged.

Any member, who may require a Badge of the ASSOCIthIOlly
may obtain one by sending a shilling to the Secretary.

f0

OLD

QUEEN’S

OWN

COMRADES’ ASSOCIATION

GENERAL

Gr.
33 Ofﬁcers at 5s.

GAZETTE.

.......................................

421 other ranks at Is. (sub. counting for 1912)
13 other rank at 15. (joined last three months of
year, sub. counting for 1913) ...............
152 Badges sold ........................................

FUND.

7f, 5. d.
20 15 o

5
(

IDE‘
Grant to Compass10nate Fund ...................

£, s. d
15 o

21

200 Badges (and postage) ..........................
Printing ...................................................
Travelling Expenses .............................. . .....

IO 1
2 12
o 7

1

o

o 13

o

*
)
(

7 12

o

(

Cheque Book ............................................

o

15

o

l

Envelopes

o 16

o

3

Subscriptions paid in advance...

overpaid subscriptions ...............................

BALANCE SHEET.

o

3

_

2

i

Postage

................................................

4 12

1,
1‘

Free membership and badges for 7 veterans
Balance credit ...........................

o 14
16 11

g
£5016

...............................................

.
{.50 16

l

\IOLJOHHCJOO-

THE

3

(
_,

((1) The subscri

ptions of free members, and the cost of the badges presented to
them, are shown as
paid for on the debit side; they are, however, also included in the number
s on‘the credit side as having
been received. This

is in order to show the correct number of the Members of the Associa
tion (517), and
to check the number of badges that are in possession of the Treasurer.
([2) The Balance Credit does not include the value of 4.8 badges (£2 8s.
ed.) that are in possession of the
Treasurer.
DINNER FUND.

75 S. d.
20 2
0 IO

£20 12

o
0

For.

,5 s. d

Messrs. Lyons (Dinner) ..............................
Messrs. Lyons (Menus) ..............................

18 12
o 12

Travelling Expenses .................................

o

Printing Tickets .........................................
Postage ...................................................
Balance credit ........................

o 4
o 10
o 3

0

9

\DOOKOCDO-

Cr.
13.1 Tickets at 35. ......................................
Donations .............................................

£20 12

(Signed) H. A. WARING, Lt. (Hon. Sec. and Treas.)
Audited and found correct (Signed) C. R. INGRAM, Captain
.
,,
W. WOOD, COL-Sergt.

Maidstone,

January Ist, 1913.

,,

SUBSCRIPTIONS

RECEIVED.

The following story is taken from the “Weekly Telegraph "
ofjanuary 11th, 1913, and we are informed by a 50th veteran
(Qr.-Mr.-Sergt. W. Dawson) that he remembers the incident

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following subscriptions :~
C01. C. E. Harrison to Dec., 1914.
De0,1913.

Mrs. Bridges-Nunn to

Capt. Sir H. B. Cohen to Dec., 1913.

Clarke to Dec., 1913.

Mrs. Waring to Dec., 1913.

Miss

Mr-

Pﬂge to Dec., 1913.
Sergt. T. Cassidy to Dec.. 1913. Mr.
Whelan to Dec., 1914. Mr. W. Harris to Dec., 1912.
Mr.
Hutchison to Dec., 1912. Col. W. H. Wilson to Dec.,
1913.
Major R. Roche to Dec., 1913. Mr. J. Brown to Dec., 1913.

MIZ H. Wain to Dec , 1913.

E- Penny to Dec., 1913.
\.

Mr. Crouch to Dec., 1913.

E. MILLS, Col.-Sergt.

Mr.

being spoken of in his younger days :—
TRUE BRITISH SPIRIT—Shortly before the ﬁrst
Burmah War broke out a dispute arose between the crew
of

the frigate Fox and the men ol‘ the 50th Regiment, both being
stationed at Portsmouth at the time.

So heartily was the quarrel taken up on either side, and
so 3
ﬁerce and frequent were the ﬁghts between jack
Tar and the

soldiers, that the authorities deemed it advisable
to remove
the Fox from Portsmouth to Spithead.
Shortly afterwards the Fox was ordered out to
Burmah ;

so was the 50th, but by transport.

.
._«
' .'.-....«.-- .4... .M--:v..-._ .<

THE QUEEN’S
A great part of the crew were detailed for land service.
They crossed the Irrawaddy to where the 50th were stationed,
and surprised the commanding oliicer by :1 request to present
a petition. This he consented to hear. and found that it was
nothing less than that they should be allowed to go into action
side by side with their late enemies the 50th. The one knew
the stirling ﬁghting qualities of the other.
Tommy Atkins held out his hand, and the quarrel was
forgotten.

OWN GAZETTE.

DEATH OF SERGV‘nMAJOR LOCKS.

=

It is with regret that we announce the death ol'
another veteran of the 50th and Royal West Kent Reqiment. Sergt.-L\’lajor \Villiam Locks passed away, after
a long illness. in his 70th year. at his residence, 3.,
The
Salisbury Road, Maidstone, on Friday night.
deceased enlisted in the 22nd Regiment of Foot on
December 10th, 1860, and was transferred to the 501}.
Foot on June 30th, 186].
He served with the goth

BIRTHS.

He also served in the Egyptian

Campaign. 1882 (for which he received the medal
and the Khedive's bronze star) ; the Nile Expedition,
1884—85 (Cl218l_‘rﬂ\,,lltltl\\'7ls also in possession of the medal , i
for long ser\ ice and good conduct, and the bleritorious l .

At Dublin, on the 11th August, 1912, the wife of 4981 Pte
B. Fish of a daughter, Margaret Dorothy.

Service medal.

At Cairo. on the 22nd November, the wife of Sirgt. T.
Cassidy, M.P.S. Corps, late Ist Batt. “The Queen ’s Own,’y
of a son.

Mr

Locks was Sergeant—Major ot‘ the

“50th“ and First Battalion Royal ‘.Vest Kent Reg» p
ment for about six years, afterwards being posted it D
the 3rd Battalion (Militia) on March 18th.

5

1886,;11‘nl

India, on the 10th October, 1912, the wife of 4863 Sergt.
M. McNamara of a daughter, Marjory Joyce.

taking his discharge to pension on October 19th, 189:,
The deceased gentleman worked hard for the ellicicnux-

1912, the .wife of 629_
November.
onN the .1*th
At Peshawar,
,
z
g
Colour-bergeant L. Stringer ot a daughter, Beatrice Maud

he took the teepest interest in its doings.

At Peshawar, on the 5th December, the wife ol‘ Sergeant
W. Johnson of a daughter, Kitty Browne.

The interment took place at Maidstone on the Nit
inst., but at the. expressed wish of the deceased and

At Maidstone, on the 6th September, 1912. the wife ot‘ t.
I,
Drummer A. Francis of a son, -\Valter Charles.

family it was not a military ceremony ; representatiw<
of the Regiment were present at the graveside, amp-1;
whom were two old 50th Veterans who served wan

g
=

and good name of his Regiment, and in his retiremm;

He \\'::\'

OBITL’ARY.

l

It is with regret that we hear of the death of a 50th
Veteran, No 4146 Colour-Sergeant T. McKiernan, which

l

3th

December,

1912.

mew“ c*_:-§..

The deceased Veteran enlisted on the 28th lanuary, 1853,
and was discharged from the sotn on the 2nd June, 1871,
having .een service in the Crimea, Ceylon. New Zealand
and Australia. and was in possession of the Crimean
Medal, Clasps Alma, Inkerman and Sebastopol, Turkish
Medal, New -.ealand Medal and the 1‘.Ieritorious Service
Medal. Colour-Sergeant ;\'chiernan on discharge served

l
‘
l
‘

with a west country Volunteer Battalion for many years,

i

and wrote a book on his experiences in the Crimea. His
records and services were published at length in the
Queen‘s Own Gazette a few years ago. A wreath from
the Ofﬁcers, N.C.O.’s and men ot‘ the Queen's Own
Regiment was placed on his cotﬁn.
\Ye also regret to hear of the decease of 2692 Private
Thomas Spencer (97th), which took place at Southsea,
on the 19th November, 1912. The late Mr. Spencer
joined the 97th Foot, on the 23rd December, 1848, and

l

alter serving in North America, Greece and the

was discharged on the 5th August, 1857,

rimea,

He was in

possession ofthe Crimean Medal, and will be. remembered

‘
1
E

3rd Battalion.

by those who recently served with the Ist Battalion at
Borden, where he frequently visited, attaching himself
principally to the Drummers. NO intimation of his
death was received by the Regiment until recently, so it
is regretted that no representative Of the Regiment was
at his interment.
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DEATHS.
November, 1912, No 9151* Rte.
22nd
the
on
At Peshawar,
F. Eke, of Malaria.
No. 4116
At Aberavon, on the 13th December, 1912,
Pensioner Colour-Sergeant T. McKiernan (50th).
At Southsea, on the 19th Nov., 1912 2692 Pte. john

Spencer (97th).

l
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took place at Aberavon, on the

Quartermaster-Sergeant \V. Dawson and Mr. ] Murrzn.
Among the numerous wreaths were one from the 0th... '
N.C.O.S. and men Of the Queen’s Own Regiment, {lift
one from the members of the Sergeants’ Mess ol‘ .11.:
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much respected by all with whom he came into contact.

him in New Zealanl and other places, in the person or

w A1111 .u
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through the New Zealand Campaign in 1863, for which
he received the medal.

